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ecc parte might be made witliiii thirty days from the date of execut
ing any process for enforcing the judgement. It is conceded that no 
such, process was esecuted before the passing of the new licoifca-

Ilahi I-t |jag been repeatedly held that in a case of this kindSakiish ,
the law of limitation to be, applied is the the law existing at the
time when the application is made. It is sufficient to refer to the 
decision of the Bombay High Court in The Hope Mills Limited 
V, Vithaldas Pranjivandas (1). There can be no doubt that 
the application is governed by the present Limitation Act and. is 
barred thereby and was rightly dismissed both on the merits and 
also on the ground of limitation. This appeal fails and is dis
missed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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------------------ - JAHANQ'IB &.TSD AHOTHBB (DaS’BTOAHTB) u. SHBOBAJ SINGH (Pgaihwpf) +
Act No. I  of 1872 {Indian Evidence Ac6), section 32, clause {6)-r-Pedigt:ee.

A docuraent aceient and genuine, jpurportirig to be a family pedigree 
was pi'oduoeii in evideno'e in a mufcafcipn case by one Jiraj. The record 
was broughit before the civil court in a suit in  which the plaintifi’ s relationship 
to one Halas, the last male owner of certain property, waa in question. Jiraj 
stated that he had repeived the pedigree from hia grandfather. It was not 
proved who had prepared the pedigree. Msld that it was not neoesBary to 
fihow who had made the statementa mentioned in the pedigree and that it 
was admissible in evidence undeic section 82, clause (6), of the Evidence Aot, 

The facts of this case were as follows:—
One Hulas was the last holder of certain property. His 

widow made a deed of gift of that property in favour of the 
defendant. The plaintifl; brought this suit for a declaration 
that the deed should be declared to be inoperatiYe after her 
death. The defendant pleadedL that the plaintiff did not belong to 
the family. In support of his claim the plaintiff produced a 
pedigree which had once been produced in the Revenue Gourt* 
The pedigree was produced by a witness who alleged that he wais 
a member of the f̂ amily, and that it had been given tohiiu by his
: ' • Second Appeal No. 670 of J.914, from a decree o f  0, B . Guitermain ;̂: 
Bistrict Judge of Moradabad, dated the 6th of February, 1914,' reveraiii^ 
S of Kanwar Safi, Additional Subordinate-Judge of Moradabad, dated th :̂ 
:^ h - o f  AttgQifttj J91S< .



grandfather. No objection to its admissibility -was taken 1925

at the time. The eourfc below found the pedigree proved and Ja.hakgib
decreed the suit.

The defendant appealed to the High Court. Sihqh.
Dr. Surendra Nath Sen, for the appellants :—
The pedigree was not admissible in evidence. It could be 

admitted under section 32 of the Evidence Act, and the first thing 
to prove was that it was a statement made by a deceased person.
There was no proof of that in the present case. Further, 
the question here was whether the plaintiff bore a certain 
relationship to a certain deceased person and clause (6 ) would
not apply. That clauae only applied when the question was
as to the relationship of two deceased persons. It was not 

known who made the statement, nor was it known that it 
was intended to be a statement containing an acoount of the 
relationship of persons deceased belonging to Jiraj’s family.
The paper in question was not a pedigree at all. A pedigree
was a record kept in certain families to show the relation
ship of certain persons. Here clause (6) did not apply as
the object of Jiraj by producing the pedigree was to estab
lish a relationship between Hulas the deceased and Shewraj 
who was alive. There was, moreover, nothing to show that Jiraj’s 
grandfather ever believed this to be the family pedigree. No state
ment not’ open to the tests of oath and cross-examination should 
be received in evidence till the requirements of section 32 were 
strictly complied with.

Mr. Nehal Ghand (for Mr. 5. JS. O' Conor with him Mr.
A. E. G. Hamilton), for the respondent

The person who produced the pedigree was a member of the 
same family as the deceased. He stated that he had got the 
pedigree from his grandfather. It must, therefore, b© presumed 
that the pedigree was written by a person who was dead.
Section 32, therefore, was clearly applicable and clause 6 of that 
section clearly covered the ease. The paper which purported to 
be a pedigree was produced by a person who belonged to the 
family and got it from his grandfather: It was, tber<3fore, 
admissible in evidence. Charts of pedigrees have been held to 
be admissible,
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Dr. Surendra Nath Sen, in reply, contended that all state- 

r'ments iu a pedigree were not admissible, but only such statements 
JAHANGIB usually made in it. In India lioroscopes supplied the
Sheoraj place of pedigrees and pedigrees such as were to be found in
bijjGH. J3ibles T\̂ ere very rare among Hiiidus. The provision about

family pedigrees was introduced into the Indian Evidence Act because 
the Act applied to Hindus, Muhammadans and Christians alike, 
the last of whom kept family pedigrees in Bibles, &c. Jagatpal 
Singh, V. Jageahar Bakhsh tiingh (1). It had been held that a 
horoscope was admissible in evidence under section 32, clause (6 ), if 
it was proved thab the man writing it had special means of know
ledge ; Satis Gkunder Mukhopadhya v. Mohendro Lai Pathuk (2V

R i c h a r d s , C.J., and R a f iq , J. :—This appeal arises out of a 
suit brought by thj plaintiff for a declaration that a certain deed 
of gift made by one Musammat Sanjia in favour of the defendant 
should be held to be null and void after her death. The court of 
first instance dismissed the plaintiff’s suit. The lower appellate 
court gave him a decree.

Having regard to the fact that this is a second appeal, the 
learned vakil on behalf of the defendant appellant was bound to 
admit that the only question that could be argued was the 
admissibility in evidence of a pedigree relied upon by the 
plaintiff, on the strength of which the lower appellate court 
decreed the plaintiii’s claim. Objection to the admissibility of 
evidence taken at a late stage in litigation is not to be en
couraged. The proper time to object to the admissibility of 
evidence is at the trial when the evidence is tendered, and it is 
then that the court should rule as to the admissibility or inad
missibility of the evidence. When the objection is taken at the 
proper time the party wishing to produce the evidence may be able 
to take steps to make the evidence admissible. I f  the objection 
is not taken until a late stage in, the litigation it may mean that 
an appellate court is obliged to decide against the party on a 
technical ground or the time of the court is taken up in re-trying 
matters which ought to have been disposed of at the original 
hearings the result being loss of public time and additional and 
unnecessary expense to the litigants.

(1) (1902) L  L. R», 25 All., 143. (2) (1890) I. L. R ., 17 Calo., 849, (8 6 1).
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The document in question is an alleged* pedigree showing the 
relationship of a number of persons, and amongst others of 
Hulas (the husband of Musammat Sanjia) ■with one Bhusa. The 
document according to the finding of the court below was an 
ancient document and genuine. A  witness of the name of Jiraj 
produced the document. It had been filed in mutation proceed
ings, the record of which case was sent for. Jiraj identified the 
document and stated that he had received it as a family pedigree 
from his grandfather. • No objection appears to have been taken 
to the admissibility of this document in evidence in the court of 
first instance, although its genuineness was not admitted. In 
the lower appellate court it was objected to on the ground that 
it was inadmissible because no evidence was adduced to show 
who had made it. We think that having regard to the stage at 
which objection as to the admissibility of the document is made, 
we should treat it as a document produced by Jiraj, who proved 
that he received it from his grandfather, as being a document 
which contained the particulars of the family relationship. We 
must also assume that the statements'made by the witness Jiraj 
are true, they having been believed by the lower appellate court. 
The question is whether under these circumstances the document 
is or is not admissible in evidence. Section 32 of the Evidence 
Act provides that “  statements, written or verbal, of relevant 
facts made by a person who is dead, or who cannot be found, or 
who has become incapable of giving evidence, or whose attendance 
cannot be procured without an amount of delay or expense which, 
under the circumstances of the case, appears to the court unrea
sonable, are themselves relevant faobs in certain cases. Clause (6) 
is as follows ; — When the statement relates to the existence of 
any relationship by blood, marriage or adoption between persons 
deceased and is made in any will or deed relating to the affairs o f 
the family to which any such deceased person belonged, or in any 
family pedigree, or upon any tomb-stone, family portrait or ofeher 
thing on which such statements are usually made, and when such 
statement was made before the question in dispute was raised." 
We assume for the purposes of our decision that it was impossible 
to show who in fact had made the statements contained in the 
pedigree, that the pedigree was made before the questioa in
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dispute had arisen, and necessarily that it was impossible to call as 
witness the person who had made the material statements con
tained in the pedigree. The question is whether on these assump
tions the document was admissible. We think that it was. 
Neither the section nor the clause provides that it is necessary 
to show who it was that made the statements. In the case of an 
old pedigree it would be generally quite impossible to give 
evidence as to who was the aiithor of the statements. We may 
point out that in the present case we are not called upon to 
express any opinion as to the genuineness of the document, or̂  
the weight to be attached to the evidence. la  our opinion the 
decision of the court below was correct and ought to be affirmed. 
We accordingly dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed,

P K I V Y  O O U N C Ili.

B U D D H A  BINGH A m  others (PtA.i'-TiE'i’s) v. L A L T U  SINGH And oa?HHBi

fDEFBNDANTS.)

‘ [On appeal from the High Court of Judicature at Allahabad.]
Eindu LaiD—Iiiheritanee— Mitalcshara—Benares school o f  Law—Qrmt gmnA- 

son of grandfather of deceased male owner— Gratidson of great-grandfather 
of deceased-^“  Futra ” , Interjoretation of—Lineal and collateral descendants 
—Mood relathnsMp or propinquity among goirajas—Test is oa^aciiy to off’er 
oblations—Introducing into the decision the opinion o f  another Judge not a 
$arty to the judgement-^Praotiae not approved.

■ On tMs appeal, in which the question for deoision related to the order of 
sttocession -ander the Mitakshara, as expounded in the Benares school of 
Hinflu Law, among the collateral kindied belonging to the same paternal stook 
as the last male ownsB, who died lea-ring no male issue.

Mdd (a.fB.rmiii.g the deoisions of the courts in India) that the respondent 
(defendant) as the gseat grandson of the grandfather of the deceased, and 
the grandson of his paternal uncle, was the preferential hei? as against the 
appeUanfc (plaintiff) i!§rij,o was the grandson of the deoeaBed’s great grand
father.

The word putra/* which when used in relation to the last owner signi. 
fies and includes,son , grandson and great grandson thus inoluding three 

' degrees in the direct lina of descent, is not to be . construed in a literal and 
reatrioted sense when used in connexion with collateral relatives such as 
brother, nnole or grand-unole.

FreseM Lord Shaw* Sir Qborgib FAawsM, Sic Joais Bimsb and Mr. 
Ambbb A l s ,


